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The Pastor’s Page
Dave and Mary were strong leaders in the church when I met them, newly appointed as
their pastor at that United Methodist Church. I came to appreciate both their leadership
and willingness to serve, and their openness to learning more and growing in their
faith. They were mature Christians, level-headed pillars in Christ’s church. We became
more than the typical pastor/parishioner relationship, we became true friends. David was
the Church Treasurer and the SPRC Chair (two challenging jobs), but he was a newly retired
City Water Dept. Manager and he had the skill-set for both jobs, and an eagerness to serve
in Christ’s church.
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Sometimes after an Adm. Council meeting Dave and I would go to Big Boy for desert; I have
a fondness for their hot fudge ice cream cake. It was there, one evening, that Dave told me
the story of how he and Mary had started coming to that church. I was stunned. I assumed
that they had grown up United Methodist, or had been in that church for many years, but
that wasn’t the case. Dave and Mary had gotten married at that church many years ago,
and didn’t attend church right away. It was decades before they realized that they wanted
to grow in their spiritual lives, and they began to consider which church they might
attend. They began with the church where they had become married many years earlier,
and they never left.

In the years since Dave’s disclosure over ice cream, I have heard other couples tell that same
story multiple times, and it made an impression on me. Sometimes the United Methodist
Church is criticized that we will marry or bury anybody. That’s more true than not, and I’m
glad for it. Dave and Mary were terrific leaders in Christ’s church, and if the church hadn’t
been open to them decades earlier, the church wouldn’t have been blessed by their leadership, service, and fellowship decades later. Someone planted a seed, and while it took some
time to grow, it came to bear wonderful fruit.
That’s why I’m excited to tell you about the Church Council’s recent decision to fund an
initiative I proposed. Free weddings. That’s right, Auburn UMC is offering free weddings
for couples who want to get married. We’re waiving ALL church fees and personnel costs,
so that it will cost a couple nothing in church expense to get married. I’m excited, we are
about to start planting seeds in a new and exciting way. I want Auburn United Methodist
Church to be the church that couples come to when beginning their new family. If we honor
what God is doing in their lives, we will likely be blessed to baptize their children, celebrate
the high holy days of the church together, grow in friendship and fellowship together, and
welcome them into a spiritual home. Thank you to the Church Council for valuing the
potential inherent in planting seeds; it is a dream for which I have long held hope.
Shalom,
Pastor Rob
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Starting September 12 we will have
one combined service at 10:30 am.

Fellowship to follow the service.
Sunday School for all ages will be
at 9:30 am.
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Sunday School for all ages will resume on Sunday, September 12
Children & Youth—
On Sept. 12—Report to the Fellowship hall at 9:30 for some “Back to School Fun”.
Sunday School Support Team:
Linda Czyzewski—Superintendent
Sheila Hoy—Secretary

Ronda Nystrom—Asst to Superintendent
Bernie Hoy—Treasurer

Class & Location

Teacher(s)

Group

Nursery
Rm. 2, downstairs

Phyllis Roberts

Infants & Children
ages 3 and below

Drop off to Nursery.

4 yr —1st grade
Rm. 10, downstairs

Ashley Stevens
Andrea Rayl
Lyndsay Morris

4 yr old—2nd grade

Will report to class room weekly
unless otherwise directed for special
event.
Will report to class room weekly
unless otherwise directed for special
event.

2nd—5th grade
Rm. 13, downstairs

Linda Czyzewski 3rd—5th grade

6th—12th grade
Rm. 9, downstairs

Fallen Wiles
Pastor Rob

6th—12th grade
Confirmation Class
Bi-weekly

Will report to class room weekly
unless otherwise directed for special
event.

Joy Class
Rm. 6, downstairs

Clayton &
Marilyn Davis

Mixed group of adults

We will be studying and discussing
Romans 8:1-4.

Covenant Class
Rm. 5, Downstairs

Bud & Janet
Stevens

Mixed group of adults

Girlfriends Class
Rm. 7, Downstairs
w/ Zoom option

Tamara Klida

Adult women
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Will be deciding what they are
studying this year at first meeting.

Dear friends,
We are going to begin a confirmation class on Sept. 12 during the Sunday School
hour, which will be at 9:30 am. The class will be meeting every other week until
Spring. We began a confirmation class with:
Joshua Nystrom
Chase Montalvo
Addy Meisel
That class was interrupted by Covid protocols, and is preparing to restart from the
beginning.
However, we now have three more younger youth who would be eligible for
confirmation class. that I know of. If I have missed you please let me know,
revrdn@gmail.com or 989-415-3830.
Amber Meyer (13)

Teddy Meisel (12)

Evan Morris (12)

The Sr./Jr. high class will meet every other week when the confirmation class is not
meeting. On the weeks confirmation class is meeting we might not have a place for
the younger youth who are not taking it. Please note: a youth may take the class and
decided that they are not ready to join the church. In a way this could serve as a prep
class for the younger ones.
Please let me know if your youth will be attending this class. Also, if you have any
questions or concerns please contact me. If you do not think that your youth is ready
for confirmation, please let me know.
Blessings,
Pastor Rob
989-415-3830
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For some it may seem like it has been forever since you received you last Link News
letter. Well, in a way it has. We decided since not much was going on because of
covid we would transition to a weekly email communication and retreat the Link to a
seasonal publishing. I realize we have a few people who are not online and don’t
have a way to receive the emails. For those cases, when it has been something really
important, I have mailed out flyers. I also know that several people with email are in
contact with those without and share the information.
Thank you for your help.

Here is a hit list of things you may need or want to know:
•

We have a new vision statement. At the August Council meeting, using the
feedback we received from the vision/mission questionnaires you filled out, we
were able to create a new vision statement
“A family church where we can grow together in faith
and reach out to share god’s love.”

•

New Monthly Report to the Congregation. Back in May we started a new
Monthly Report to the Congregation, the report is generated for release the Sunday
after the Council meeting. Why are we doing this? When the results came in from
the vision/mission surveys we learned that many of you felt like you we out of touch
with the inner workings of the church. Many could not list any missions we support.
We never want you to feel like we are hiding anything, we are a church family, and
as part of that, everyone has made to commitment to supporting it financially and
spiritually. How can we expect support if you don’t know what we need? The
monthly report gives us all an opportunity to take ownership in our church home by
knowing exactly where we stand financially, what missions we are working on and
what needs we currently have.

•

Change in service time. I know some of you are wondering why we are not going
back to two services in the fall like we have in the past. The answer is simple, there
simply is not enough people attending in person to support two services. For now
we are going to continue to have one blended service. Beginning September 12 w
are moving that service to 10:30 am with Sunday School starting at 9:30 am.
We are doing the best we can to incorporate elements from both types of services
to make a good compromise for everyone. We will continue to re-evaluate as
attendance pattern change.

•

AUMC Charge Conference. The time has come, on September 26 we will have
our church charge conference at Bay City Grace on Kessel & 2 Mile. All are invited
to attend and vote on church leadership, pastor’s salary package, etc. The fun
starts a 2 pm with a group training & teaching from our DS, followed by the
conference at 3pm.
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•

Welcome Adrenne Meyer to the staff as Bookkeeper. On May 1st of this year
Adrenne Meyer joined our staff as our bookkeeper. She has been a welcome
addition and is catching on quickly. She will be coming in outside of the church
regular hours to do the bookkeeping as she also works a full-time job. If you need
to reach her, email is preferred at bkeeper@auburnumc.org as not to interrupt her
at her other job. Jenn can still answer questions through the office too.

•

Changes in Leadership. We have had a few changes in leadership that have
been approved by Council and put in effect immediately. Melissa Grew has been
added to the Trustees, Sandy DeWaelle has been added to the Nominations
Committee and Bill Shephard has moved to the chair position of the SPRC.
Another change in our leadership structure is Faithbuilders. As the years have
passed, the role of the Faithbuiders Team has changed. It was originally
established to create a group of people who would plan faith building events and
activities for the church community. Due to lack of volunteers, at some point it was
merged with the Sunday School, and now with even fewer volunteers it has just
become too much for one person to handle both. Becky Jenkins did a wonderful
job holding it all together, especially through covid but with the addition of some
grandchildren to her family she has decided to step back and let someone else
take the reigns. Linda Czyzewski has graciously agreed to take over the Sunday
School Superintendent part.
So what about the Faithbuilder events & activities part? That is where YOU come
in. There is no reason we all can’t fill this role. The possibilities are endless:
crafting, euchre, trivia, potlucks, movies, Christmas Shopping trips, ball games.
Pick something to do and call Jenn in the office to get the ball rolling.

•

Apple Pies. The phone calls have already started, when is our apple pie sale? I
am sad to announce that we will not have an apple pie sale this year. We simply do
not have enough volunteers to pull off such a grand event.

•

Parking Lot. The Trustees have received bids for having our parking lot renewed.
They have chosen a company to come in and fill all the cracks, reseal and stripe it.
A date has not been selected yet. Just be aware it is coming so parking may have
to be adjusted if you come during the week.
Please don’t forget about the people on the
Caring Team Visitation List who are not able to come to
Church as often. If you need their address please contact
the Church office.
Roger Anderson

June Filcek

Shirley Doll

Echo Ignafol

Sharon Dengel

Ardis Juhala

Robert & Dolores Wise

Ken & Ruby Christopherson
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September’s Mission Focus will be cleaning buckets for the Midwest Mission
Distribution Center & UMCOR. We will be collecting supplies for the buckets.
Remember, these same kind of buckets were given to people in Midland, Sanford
and Edenville when the dam failed.
One 32-64 oz. bottle liquid laundry detergent
One 16-40 oz. bottle liquid concentrate household cleaner (No spray cleaners)
One 16-34 oz. bottle dish soap
One 4-8 oz. pump spray air freshener Pump spray bottles must have protective covers
One 6-14 oz. pump spray insect repellent (pack of 10-20 wipes also acceptable)
Pump spray bottles must have protective covers
One scrub brush (With or without handle)
18 re-useable cleaning wipes (Remove from packaging)
No terrycloth, microfiber or paper towels
Five scouring pads (Remove from packaging)
No stainless-steel pads with soap in them
36-50 clothespins

One 50-100 ft. clothesline (cotton or plastic line)
24 roll of heavy-duty trash bags (33-45-gallon sizes) Remove from packaging
Five N95 particulate respirator dust masks (1-3 mm thickness)
No surgical masks
Two pairs kitchen gloves Remove from packaging.
Durable for multiple uses
One pair work gloves
Cotton with leather palm or all leather

All cleaning agents must be liquid form. No powders are accepted.
Sponges have been removed from the list of supplies due to the challenge of
locating the non-celluslose sponges that prevent mildew. Non-cellulose sponges
will be added to each bucket upon arrival at the affiliate warehouse.
• Do not include any personal notes, money or additional material in the kits.
•
•

This list may seem tedious but they have this down to a science on how to pack each
bucket and still be able to put the lid on it for safe storage and shipping.
Looking ahead:
Octobers Mission Moment is Send Santa to the Troops.
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April Nahgahgwon has been really busy making prayer quilts for our church family
members who need a little extra prayer and love. With the help of some friends like Carol
Holiday and Gretchen Rodammer this ministry has been a huge success. Thank you to
everyone who had prayed from home while April ties the quilts.
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AU B U R N U N I T E D
METHODIST CHURCH
207 S. Auburn Rd.
Auburn, MI 48611
(989) 662-6314
Pastor Rob’s Cell

(989)415-3830
Church Office Hours:
Monday – Thursday
9:00 am – 1:30 pm

Pastor’s Typical Office Hours:
If you would like to meet with
Pastor Rob please call the church
office to schedule an appointment

or contact Pastor Rob at
989-415-3830

Website: auburnumc.org
Email: office@auburnumc.org
www.Facebook.com/AuburnUMC

Pastor:
Ministers:
Administrative Assistant:
Bookkeeper:
Coordinator of Music:
Worship Leader & Keyboardist:
Nursery:

Rev. Rob Nystrom
EVERYONE!
Jennifer Williams
Adrenne Meyer
Pat McIlvenna
Gabrielle Cook-McIlvenna
Phyllis Roberts

Our Vision:
A family church where we can grow together in faith and
reach out to share god’s love.
Our Mission:
Connecting people with the love and life of Jesus Christ
for the transformation of the world.
Our Core Values:
1. Prayer is a powerful means through which we
relate to God.
2. The Bible is the authoritative source for knowing God.
3. Jesus is God's Son. He is the One who reveals in a
way like no other that God loves us unconditionally
with amazing grace.
4. Mission, local and distant, is a means to love our
neighbor in real and relevant ways.
5. Imitating our Lord by practice, practice, practice
realizing that none of us are perfect, but we are all
on the faith journey together.
6. The Holy Spirit is God’s guiding Presence in whom
“…we live and move and have our being”
(Acts 17:28).
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